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Reducingworking hours in an economyhas been discussed as a policywhichmay have benefits in achieving par-
ticular economic, social and environmental goals. This studyproposesfive different scenarios to reduce thework-
ing hours of full-time employees by 20%with the aim of cutting greenhouse gas emissions: a three-dayweekend,
a freeWednesday, reduced daily hours, increased holiday entitlement and a scenario inwhich the time reduction
is efficiently managed by companies to minimise their office space. We conceptually analyse the effects of each
scenario on time use patterns through both business and worker activities, and how these might affect energy
consumption in the economy. To assess which of the scenarios may be most effective in reducing carbon emis-
sions, this analytical framework is applied as a case study for the United Kingdom. The results suggest that
three of the five scenarios offer similar benefits, and are preferable to the other two, with a difference between
the best and worst scenarios of 13.03 MTCO2e. The study concludes that there is a clear preference for switching
to a four-day working week over other possible work-reduction policies.
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1. Introduction

The option of choosing between working less and receiving a pay
rise is not one that employees are often given. The trend inWestern so-
cieties has been heavily focussed towards converting labour productiv-
ity gains into increased incomes over reducing working time, fuelling
our consumption-driven economies. Although it is not yet high on the
mainstream political agenda, there is a growing call in the academic lit-
erature and beyond to reverse this trend and move towards a society
where we work considerably less. The focus of this discussion has to
date largely been around the feasibility or impacts on health and happi-
ness, and the macroeconomic consequences, such as employment crea-
tion (Antal, 2014; Böheim & Taylor, 2004; Kivimäki et al. 2015).

Recent research has also argued that, next to social and economic
benefits, widespread adoption of such a policy could also have environ-
mental benefits (Schor, 2005; Devetter & Rousseau, 2011; Rosnick
2013). This has largely been argued from the perspective that reduced
workinghours, through reduced incomes,will lead to a dematerialisation
of our economies and thus lower energy use from the reduction in
consumption. It has been suggested that a 20% reduction in work time
ntal Science and Technology,
pus UAB, 08193 Bellaterra
could result in a decrease in national energy use by 16% (Nassen et al.,
2009). Rosnick and Weisbrot (2007) calculate that the United States
could reduce energy use by 20% through following the EU-15 work
hours. With the majority of global energy use still coming from green-
house gas emitting sources, reducing working hours may therefore
help in keeping emissions low enough to limit global warming to 2 °C,
as advised by the IPCC and accepted in the Paris climate agreement ofDe-
cember 2015.

The literature regarding the environmental impacts of reducing
work hours has so far taken the perspective of reducing consumption,
without considering the extent of how it could change the time use
and energy consumption patterns in society. It also fails to capture the
effects on energy use from business activities. A systems perspective is
needed to undertake a reliable sustainability assessment. Pullinger
(2014) offers practical considerations for designing working time re-
duction policy, recognising it can be implemented in a number of
ways. However, this has not yet translated into systematic analysis of
the potentially differing effects such designs could have on our energy
(and time) use. If energy usage patterns differ between policy designs,
then thismeans that associated greenhouse gas emissionswill be differ-
ent as well.

This paper tackles this issue by defining five different policy scenar-
ios that could be implemented to reduce the number of working hours
in society, and conceptually analysing the potential effects each could
have on greenhouse gas emissions. The resulting conceptual framework
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Fig. 2. Change in average annual hours worked in the UK and OECD countries 1971–2013
(Based on data from OECD Stat).
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is then applied to the case of the United Kingdom to quantitatively com-
pare the relative impacts of each scenario. This is followed by a discus-
sion of the results and policy insights.

2. Historical and Global Trends

Keynes (1933) famously predicted that due to gains in technical ef-
ficiency over the coming century we would all be moving to a dramati-
cally reduced fifteen-hour workweek. Indeed, following World War II,
the global trendwas a considerable decline in working hours. In the pe-
riod 1950–1973 the average decline in working hours per person was
0.57%, per annum, increasing to 0.7% from 1973 to 1980 (Schor, 2005).
From this point on however, the trend started to become less steep,
with the decline in working hours being only 0.3%. In the United
States, working hours actually increased during this period, while
others such as Australia remained relatively stable. Some countries,
such as Germany continued to reduce working hours, and as can be
seen in Fig. 1, German workers now work on average 77% of the hours
worked by Americans. Fig. 2 shows the trend of average annual work
hours in OECD countries from 1970 to 2013, which have progressively
decreased from 2000 to 1780 during this period.

The United Kingdom has been chosen as a case study for the pur-
poses of this paper's analysis. As shown in Fig. 1, its working hours are
fairly average within the OECD countries, and its historical trend,
shown in Fig. 2, follows the typical trend since 1970. An average UK
worker, works around 20% longer hours than a Dutch or German work-
er, which is equivalent to thework reduction policywe are discussing in
the paper. It could therefore be argued that such a policy is far from rad-
ical, as it moves the United Kingdom closer to otherwise similar econo-
mies of Germany and Netherlands.

Fig. 3 compares the changes in real averagewages andwork hours in
the United Kingdom from 1990 to 2013. While working hours reduced
by 5.8%, the increase in real average wages was far more significant at
35.3%. It is clear that the majority of gains in labour productivity over
this period were prioritised towards increasing incomes rather than re-
ducingworking hours. Schor (2005) argues that this trend has primarily
been due to firm-level incentives for longer hours alongside failure in
the functioning of trade unions.

There has however been discussion in high income nations regard-
ing whether we should now prioritise reducingwork hours, as opposed
to wage increases. From a social perspective, the literature has largely
concentrated on the negative effect long working hours can have on
psychological well-being and stress (Albertsen et al., 2008). It has also
become a popular topic of discussion within economists debating our
current paradigm of pursuing economic growth; arguably, greater
Fig. 1. Comparison of average annual hours worked
happiness could be achieved by moving to an improved ‘work-life bal-
ance’, wheremore time is spentwith family and friends, or leisure activ-
ities are pursued (Kallis, 2011; Van den Bergh, 2011). Through the
consequent reductions in incomes, we could move towards a less
consumption-driven economy. Under this premise, a small but growing
body of literature has been analysing whether such a policy could also
help us realise our environmental goals. (Schor, 2005; Nassen et al.,
2009; Devetter & Rousseau, 2011; Rosnick 2013).

Modelling by Victor (2012) suggests that in a degrowth or low/no
growth economy, worktime reductionmay be a relevant factor in keep-
ing unemployment and poverty low, while realising greenhouse gas re-
ductions. The scale of the worktime reductions ranged from 15% for the
low/no growth economy to 75% for the degrowth economy. However, a
recent literature review on the topic concluded that it often does not
capture the complexity of such policies, and ignores the second or
third-level effects (Kallis et al. 2013).

Unfortunately, there are few empirical examples to assess the direct
effects of a reduction in working hours on society. One case study of
interest however is France, where in 1998 the government mandated
a reduction in the working week from 39 to 35 h, aspiring to reduce
unemployment. The evidence suggests that this was not significantly
beneficial for employment or employee satisfaction (Estevão & Sá,
2006).Moreover, workers oftenworkmore than 35 h perwork through
overtime arrangements or second jobs. Despite this, of interest is the
large effect the policy has had on social behaviours, particularly the
broadening of the traditional peaks in transport and leisure activities.
in OECD countries for 2013 (Data: OECD Stat).



Fig. 3. Comparison of UK real average wages and reduction in average work hours
1990–2013 (Data: OECD Stat).
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Survey findings also suggest that the shorter working week has moved
France towards having less materialistic aspirations, with workers pre-
ferring to spend their extra free time with their families resting, or
enjoying sport and cultural activities (Sanches, 2005).

Of further interest in the France case is the diversity ofways inwhich
employees have arranged their weekly routines to adopt the reduced
hours, as summarised in Table 1. These include reducing the number
of hours worked per day, taking more holidays and having an extra
day off every other week. This is consistent with our thinking of there
being a number of different potential policy designs for reducing work-
ing hours. In practice, the French policy appears to have resulted in a
blend of these different options. Given the potentially different effects
on social behaviours and routines, it leads us to ask whether any poten-
tial arrangements for reducingwork time could bemore effective for so-
ciety in achieving its environmental goals.

3. Formulation of Scenarios

A policy to reduce working hours could be implemented under a
number of different practical arrangements, and could apply per week,
month or annum. For our analysis we have considered five different po-
tential policy scenarios to reduce per annumworking hours. To this end
we define the following scenarios:

(A) Four-day workweek: Three-day weekend
The most typical working arrangement throughout the OECD
countries is the five-dayworkweek followed by a two-dayweek-
end. Under this scenario, theworkweekwould be reduced to four
days, giving an overall reduction in hours of 20%, providedwork-
ing hours remain constant on the other four days. We assume
that the extra free day is fixed on a Friday for all employees, pro-
viding an extended, three-dayweekendduringwhich businesses
are closed and employees are not working in some sectors of the
economy. However, we assume that companies in the hotel and
catering, sports and leisure, and retail sectors, which currently
operate duringweekends, will decide to remain open on Fridays.
Table 1
Features of the implementation of the 35-h working week in France.

Arrangement Percent

Reduction from 7.75 to 7-h working day 31
Extra days off per month 21
Extra half-day off per week 13
Extra day off every other week 7
Extra time “on account” 4
7.5-h working day plus extra weeks of holiday per year 7
Other (including a mix of the above) 35

Source: Sanches (2005).
Employees in these sectors will be given a free day off spread
across the seven-day week in lieu of having Friday off.1

(B) Four-day workweek: Free Wednesday
An alternative application of a four-day working week would be
to allocate the free day mid-week on a Wednesday instead of
forming a three-day weekend. As with scenario A, the hotel and
catering, sports and leisure, and retail sectors will not close on
these days; individual employees' free days will be spread across
the week in these sectors.

(C) Workday reduction
Typical work hours in the OECD countries are currently around
8 h per day. The average of a full-time employee in the UK is
slightly lower at 7.5 h per day. Under this scenario, daily work
hours would be reduced by 20%, meaning a 6-h workday in the
UK, and 1.5 extra hours of free time every evening for each em-
ployee. Businesses in all sectors will remain open five days a
week, but with the expectation of the offices closing earlier.

(D) Increase in personal holiday entitlement
Annual leave can fall into two subcategories; public holidays and
personal holiday entitlement. In the United Kingdom, for in-
stance, annual leave is typically around 25 days of paid holiday
entitlement plus 8 public holidays. Under this scenario, we as-
sume that personal holiday entitlement is increased to be consis-
tent with a total 20% reduction in work hours, with public
holidays held constant. For the United Kingdom this would in-
volve an increase in the personal holiday entitlement to around
70 calendar days. An alternative sub-scenario would be the
equivalent increase in national holiday. We will not analyse
this, as it is effectively equivalent to the four-day workweek sce-
nario, since all employees will be off work at the same time.

(E) Workforce minimisation
A potential scenario is for businesses to try to organise the reduc-
tion inworking hours in themost efficientway;minimising their
office space an overhead costs. To explore this scenario, we envi-
sion that firms have the ability to flexibly manage their work-
force so that there are 20% fewer employees working at any
given time. This could be achieved by keeping society's five-day
workweek, but with each individual employee only working
four days out of the five. This theoretically would result in a
20% reduction in office space and associated overheads if actively
managed under a ‘hot desking’ arrangement to minimise a
company's operational costs. This scenario could therefore also
provide an incentive for employers to be more receptive to the
idea of reduced working hours for their employees.

Employees could also be given the freedom to decide which of the
above options theywould personally prefer, ormix the options depend-
ing on their needs. The complication of this is that it gives a wide scope
for personal preference and as such the effects are difficult to conceptu-
alise. A questionnaire would be needed to understand people's prefer-
ences in this aspect; regardless. However, these stated preferences
may be different to revealed preferences. Most likely a blend of the
above scenarios would occur, and thus would be unlikely to either be
the most or least beneficial for the environment. For these various rea-
sons, this is not subject to analysis in this paper.

There are also a number of other scenarios that could reduce the
number of hours worked from the perspective of the total number of
hours worked during an employee's lifetime rather than per annum.
These could take the form of increased maternity and paternity leave,
extended career break entitlement or a reduced retirement age.
1 This assumption implies that there will be an increase in employment in such sectors,
and the samewill hold for the other four scenarios.While this will have environmental ef-
fects, the overall macroeconomic impact is difficult to predict. As it expected to be consis-
tent for all scenarios due to the same 20% reduction in employee hours, this will not affect
the comparative analysis presented in this article.
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However, these, and particularly the latter, would be going against the
current trend. Arguably, such alternative scenarios could provide envi-
ronmental benefits similar in scope to the work-reduction scenarios
(A) to (E). However, the behavioural consequences of these, particularly
with regard to the impact on time use patterns within society, are more
unclear than those in our five scenarios, making their environmental ef-
fects more uncertain and difficult to assess. This represents a potential
area for further research.

There are two proposals on howworking hours could be reduced in
a society. Firstly, productivity gains could be translated into additional
leisure time instead of increased incomes, in which case the trends we
see in Fig. 3 would be reversed. Alternatively, working hours could fall
at a greater rate than productivity increases, causing incomes to fall.
To realise the greatest benefits for climate change, the latter is likely to
be preferable. Modelling by Victor (2012) shows amuchmore rapid de-
cline in greenhouse gas emissions under such a scenario. We therefore
analyse our five scenarios, assuming reductions to be faster than pro-
ductivity increases, for their potential to impact on society's carbon
emissions. To allow for fair comparisons, we assume that each scenario
represents a reduction in total working hours by 20% for full-time em-
ployees, which is consistent with the first scenario of a four-day work-
week. This conceptual framework is then applied to the case of the
United Kingdom.

4. Conceptual Analysis of the Effects of the Scenarios on Carbon
Emissions

To conceptually analyse the effects that the scenarios to reduce
working hours might have on carbon emissions, we separately evaluate
two sides of society that will be affected; the impact through business
activities, and that through employee activities. Although we now dis-
cuss all of the potential effects on carbon emissions from the scenarios,
the focus of this paper's analysis is the relative effects of each one rather
than the absolute effect, so it is only these thatwe later attempt to quan-
tify. To aid our analysis we use the three-day weekend scenario as our
reference scenario, against which expected carbon emissions are com-
pared. This is sufficient to conclude about themost environmentally ef-
fective scenario and simplify the analysis by avoiding calculating the
overall absolute values of carbon emissions.

Although all five scenarios involve a reduction of an employee's
working hours of 20%, this does not necessarily entail that the total
number of hours worked in an economy also reduces by 20%. In a coun-
try such as the United Kingdom, there are a significant number of em-
ployees that are working part-time, who would fall outside the scope
of a policy to limit working hours. The average number of actual weekly
hours worked by full-time employees was 37.5 in the United Kingdom
for 2013, whereas the average for part-time employees was 16. Under
our scenarios full-time employees would reduce their hours to 30,
with part-time employees and self-employed workers, who have the
autonomy to work the hours they desire, remaining the same. This to-
gether translates into a reduction in the total working hours in the
United Kingdom of around 17.5%. This percentage would likely differ
for other countries, depending upon the proportions of full-time, part-
time and self-employed workers. In Section 5 we will evaluate the ef-
fects through business activities and in Section 6 the effects through em-
ployee activities, which is split into the ‘time effect’ and ‘income effect’.
The income effect will itself have several distinct impacts, which we
subcategorise into domestic energy use, the expenditure effect, commut-
ing, and leisure and retail travel.

5. Effects Through Public and Private Economic Activities

It is important to consider that the various sectors of the economy
will respond in differing ways to the scenarios. We assume that essen-
tial economic sectors such as agriculture, health, education and waste
management are outside the scope of the scenarios as the size of these
industries is dependent upon various factors, particularly the size of
the population, and hence would be difficult to contract. Additionally,
retail and leisure services are also unlikely to reduce their opening
hours, as they will want to take advantage of the extra free time of con-
sumers. Indeed, we actually anticipate a growth in these sectors, which
is discussed in Section 6. It is therefore foreseeable that there could be
an increase in employment in the above mentioned economic sectors;
such macroeconomic impacts however are beyond the scope of this
paper and thus do not constitute part of our analysis.

5.1. Private and Public Sector Energy Use

Under some of the scenarios, businesses and public sector organisa-
tions will either be able to reduce office opening hours, or the size of
their premises, therefore reducing energy consumption, such as for
heating and lighting, andwith it carbon emissions. The expected effects
for each scenario are summarised in Table 2. Differences between sce-
narios depend upon how coordinated the working time reduction is
among workers. When workers are coordinated to not be working at
the same time, energy savings are made both in individual uses, such
as catering, and pooled uses, such as heating. When work reduction is
uncoordinated, for instance when workers can individually decide
when to take holidays, energy reductions can only be made on individ-
ual uses. This effect would also vary between the industrial and service
sectors. Some industries operate under continuous productionwith em-
ployees working in shifts rather than conforming to traditional daily
working hours. These industries are very unlikely to reduce their oper-
ational hours, and will therefore not lower their energy consumption.
Around 20%ofmale and 10%of femaleworkers in theUKmanufacturing
sector are shift workers (McOrmond, 2004). However, the industries
most likely to have shift patterns, such asmetal and chemical industries,
tend to be the among themost energy intensive. For this reason,wewill
make a conservative assumption that only 50% of industry is able to re-
duce their operations, andwith it energy use. The industry sector there-
fore has proportionately lower reductions in energy use, namely half of
those by the service sector (in each scenario).

5.2. Office Space

Scenario D is unique in that it would enable companies to reduce
their office space by 17.5%, consistent with the reduction in number of
hours worked. A secondary effect of this would be that there is reduc-
tion in the total office space requirement for the whole economy,
resulting in less demand for newconstructionprojects. To assess the im-
pact of this reduction in construction,we consider the embodied carbon
of a building, which aims to calculate all carbon emissions, from the en-
ergy required for every input into a building’s construction. A 2011 re-
port by construction consultancy company David Langdon estimated
the average embodied carbon of thirty new office buildings to be 964
kgCO2e/m2 (Clark, 2013).

We therefore apply this reduction in embodied carbon to 17.5% of
the new office building construction in the economy. The reduction
could potentially be significantly more than this amount, as a contrac-
tion in the need for office space will mean a sizeable proportion of the
existing office space is vacated. However, we are more concerned with
the longer-term trend of greenhouse gas emissions, which we would
expect to tend towards this 17.5% reduction. For industrial real estate
buildings, we assume that 25% of the floorspace is for office-based or
other activities dependent upon the number of employees at work
each day and not production capacity. Industrial building construction
will therefore see a 4.4% (25% × 17.5%) reduction in floorspace.

5.3. Output Effect

If the overall number of hours worked in the economy fell by 17.5%,
it would be logical to assume that output per employee would also



Table 2
Effects of scenarios on energy consumption

Reduction in total
energy consumption

Notes and explanation of assumptions

Industrial
sector

Service
sector

(A) Three-day weekend 10% 20% Work reduction is coordinated to fully close offices and some factories one day per week.
(B) Free Wednesday 10% 20% Work reduction is coordinated to fully close offices and some factories one day per week.
(C) Work day reduction 5% 10% Work reduction is coordinated so that offices and some factories are able to close earlier and

reduce their daily operating hours. This is assumed to be less effective at reducing energy than
the total closure of the offices as the system is not completely shut down for an extra day.

(D) Holiday entitlement increase 2.5% 5% Uncoordinated work reduction enables energy reductions in personal uses such as catering, but no
reduction in energy from pooled uses such as heating.

(E) Workforce minimisation 8.25% 17.5% Work time reduction is coordinated to minimise the workforce at each moment, but office operational
hours remain unchanged. A reduced daily workforce enables some offices and factories to be reduced
by in size by 17.5% in proportion to the reduction in total worked hours.

Fig. 4. The energy use of different activities on an average day (Nassen et al. 2009).
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reduce by 17.5%. However, it is likely that the hourly productivity of
each worker would then increase, as a result of reduced fatigue and ab-
senteeism; improved morale, and more focus due to the limited work-
ing time (LaJeunesse, 1999). A recent study showed that this was true
for munitions workers during the First World War (Pencavel 2014).
The relationship was nonlinear; above a threshold of 49 h, output rose
at a decreasing rate as hours increased. Although it is difficult to draw
general conclusions from this given the nature of the work that was
studied, conceivably in modern service sector work the reduction in
working hourswould have amuch greater effect on an individual’s pro-
ductivity as the work is more self-directed, with greater scope for pro-
crastination. Motivation is an important factor of productivity on top
of fatigue.

The overall effect on an economy's output is difficult to predict. Busi-
nesses may decide to compensate the reduction in hours worked per
employee by hiring extra staff, which could even result in an overall
rise in output if the productivity per worker increases. Output will also
be influenced by changes in demand from the effects of the changes to
employees' incomes and time, to be discussed in Section 6. These effects
are therefore intrinsically linked together and difficult to completely
separate from each other. Nevertheless, this is not considered in our
analysis as any changes in output will likely be the same for all scenar-
ios, given the identical overall reduction in work hours.

5.4. Business Transport

A significant proportion of the transport energy use in an economy is
for businesses related activities, including business trips and logistical
services. In the United Kingdom, 37% of transport energy consumption
is allocated to Industry or Services sectors (DECC, 2015b). Business
trips and logistical services would be expected to contract for all scenar-
ios in line with the reduction of companies’ output, reducing green-
house gas emissions through less fuel use. However, our expectation is
that there would be no significant differences between the five scenar-
ios, as itwould be proportionate to the reductions in output discussed in
Section 5.3, which were equal for all scenarios.

6. Effects Through Employee Activities

The impact of reduced working hours on greenhouse gas emissions
fromemployees can be divided into an ‘income effect’ and a ‘time effect’.
The income effect is the reduction in an employee's income and thus
purchasing power from working fewer hours, and the time effect is
the impact from employees having more time for activities other than
work due to the change in their lifestyle patterns. Each scenario is likely
to lead to different time use and behaviour of individuals within the
economy. Other studies have illustrated the importance of considering
time use analysis alongside energy use analysis (D'Alisa and Cattaneo,
2013). Some of these effects are likely to increase carbon emissions,
and therefore negate some of the reductions seen in Section 5.

6.1. Time Effect

Although we have seen that reducingworking hours can potentially
lower energy consumption in several ways, work does have the advan-
tage of being the least energy intensive use of time, as illustrated in
Fig. 4. Instead of working, employees will spend a larger proportion of
their time doing more energy intensive activities such as domestic
work, cultural events and hobbies. A study based on Swedish time use
data suggests that this effect alone could result in an increase in energy
use of 0.06% per each percentage reduction in work hours (Nassen et al.
2009).

As employees spend less time at work they will inevitably spend the
extra time either in their homes or consuming leisure activities outside
of their homes; resulting in increased domestic and leisure energy con-
sumption in the economy. Druckman et al. (2012) studied UK time use
data to conclude that leisure is a relatively low energy-intensive use of
time, particularly if it is spent in and around the home. However,
some activities, such as eating and drinking, are more energy intensive
than others, and energy intensity increases significantly if an element
of travel is included. Certain discrepancies exist between the two stud-
ies; ‘personal care’ is considerablymore energy intensive in the study by
Druckman et al. This might be due to categorisation of activities, as en-
ergy intensive activities such as clothes washing could alternatively
have been categorised as ‘domesticwork’. It is therefore pertinent to an-
alyse leisure time use at a deeper level, accounting for where and how
the extra free time is being spent.

To model how time use may change under the scenarios, we also
employ the UK 2005 Time Use Survey, which is the most current avail-
able data of its type for theUK (Lader et al., 2006). For the purpose of our
analysis we are treating time use effects as a thought experimentwhere



Table 4
Assumed proportions of extra free time under scenarios.

At
home

Retail Hotels and
catering

Sport and
leisure

Total

Current average proportions 0.70 0.09 0.12 0.08 1.0
(A) Three-day weekend 0.50 0.15 0.20 0.15 1.0
(B) Free Wednesday 0.70 0.10 0.10 0.10 1.0
(C) Workday reduction 0.80 0.05 0.10 0.05 1.0
(D) Holiday entitlement increase 0.40 0.15 0.30 0.15 1.0
(E) Workforce minimisation 0.60 0.10 0.20 0.10 1.0
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extra leisure time will be utilised in ways consistent with current time
use patterns. We have re-categorised the data to include four ‘free
time’ categories for analysis alongside the UK Energy Consumption
data (Department of Energy & Climate Change [DECC], 2015a). This
time is either assigned to being ‘at home’ or consuming in one of the
three economic sectors ‘Retail’, ‘Sports and Leisure’ and ‘Hotels and
Catering’, taken from theUK Energy Consumption data. Table 3 summa-
rises the average time spent per person per day in these new categories.

As all five scenarios result in a 17.5% reduction in total paid work,
they all result in an adjusted figure of 140 min spent per day on paid
work. Additionally, we assume that domestic work, personal needs
and sleep requirements are already being sufficiently met in society,
and hence remain constant under the scenarios. Total travel time also
remains constant (discussed in Section 6.1.4). This results in the time re-
duction in paid work being allocated to one of the four ‘free time’ cate-
gories, increasing overall ‘free time’ from 383 to 413 min; 7.8%.
However, how and where employees decide to spend this extra free
time is likely to differ between scenarios, depending on when in the
week the extra free time is available. We estimate this on the basis
that if extra free time is allocated to a weekend or as a holiday it facili-
tates a larger increase in trips, entertainment and cultural activities,
whereas mid-week free time, or on a workday, is much more likely to
be spent at home. Our envisaged proportions are summarised in
Table 4, alongside the current proportions for comparison.

6.1.1. Domestic Energy Use
Time spent at home is likely to be less energy efficient than time

spent in the office; in an office environment people are clustered to-
gether, sharing light and heat resources. Increased domestic energy
consumption therefore has the potential to either partially or totally ne-
gate the business and public sector energy savings discussed in
Section 5.1. Importantly however, domestic energy use is not only de-
pendent on full-time employees. A large proportion of the population
will be studying, working only part time, retired or unemployed; and
for these sections of society there will be no change in domestic energy.
Taking a societal perspective on domestic energy consumption, consis-
tent with the Time Use Survey data, is therefore an appropriate approx-
imation for the purposes of our analysis. We expect the impact from
each scenario to vary somewhat due to the amount of time that em-
ployees will be spending in their homes, as shown in Table 4.

To estimate the expected increase in energy use under the scenarios
wemultiply the current domestic energy use taken from the UK Energy
Consumption data by 7.8% (the increase in ‘free time’ under all scenari-
os) and the increase factors stated in Table 5.

The factors for space heating and cooling are equal to the ‘at home’
proportions fromTable 4, aswe expect space heating to proportionately
increase with time spent at home. Cooking energy use is expected to
similarly increase with ‘at home’ time, with the exception of scenario
C, where we would not expect cooking habits to significantly differ
from the present situation as individuals are still working a five-day
Table 3
Re-categorised 2005 UK time use data (based on data from Lader et al. (2006))

Activity Average minutes spent
per day

Percentage time spent
per day

Sleeping and resting 537 37.3%
Paid work 170 11.8%
Study, volunteering 14 1.0%
Domestic work 143 9.9%
Personal needs 106 7.4%
Free time - retail 34 2.4%
Free time - at home 267 18.5%
Free time - hotels and catering 48 3.3%
Free time - sport & leisure 34 2.4%
Travel - commuting 18 1.3%
Travel - leisure/shop 69 4.8%
Total 1440 100%
week. Here a factor of 0 is applied. The factors for water heating are all
assumed to be 0, as we would not expect the number of baths or
showers taken to increase significantly under the scenarios. Other uses
of hot water, such as for dish washing are unlikely to be significant
enough, nor vary enough between scenarios, to affect the overall result.
The factors for ‘lights/appliances’ are the ‘at home’ proportions from
Table 4 multiplied by 0.6, to discount appliances that are always on,
such as the refrigerator, and those unlikely to increase in use, such as
washing machines.

A possible complication to the analysis is that any increase in holiday
entitlement ismore likely to be taken during the summermonths,when
heating and lighting consumption is considerably lower than in winter
and at a time when they are likely to spend time outdoors; whereas
the other scenarios could see more consistent increases throughout
the year. Although this is what we expect in the United Kingdom with
its temperate climate, the effect might be different in countries that
use a large amount of air conditioning in the summer months.

6.1.2. Expenditure Effect
As well as through the income effect (discussed in Section 6.2), em-

ployees' consumption habits will change through the availability of
more free time. When exactly the extra free time is available will influ-
ence where the employees choose to spend their time and income; we
therefore call this the ‘expenditure effect’. To approximate the impact
on carbon emissions from this effect, we envisage an expansion in the
‘sports and leisure’; ‘hotel and catering’; and ‘retail’ sectors of the econ-
omy, as more time will be spent on these activities. The increased time
expenditure in these sectors result increased energy consumption, for
which we calculate the carbon emissions. The increase in total free
time of 7.8% is multiplied by our expected time proportions for the Re-
tail; Hotels and catering; and Sports and leisure economic sectors,
shown in Table 4, and then applied to the current energy consumption
of these sectors.

6.1.3. Commuting
Daily commuting to and from work is a considerable proportion of

all transportation energy consumption within a society. In the United
Kingdom, commuting accounts for 14.4% of all transport energy use in
the country (Lovelace, 2014). All scenarios, with the exception of the
workday reduction scenario, would result in a 20% reduction in com-
muting energy use from each full-time employee, as each employee
would work fewer days per annum. However, given that full-time em-
ployees only account for 63% of all workers in the United Kingdom,
the overall effect on total commuting energy use is 12.5% (63% × 20%).
Table 5
Domestic energy increase factors for the different scenarios.

Space Water Cooking Lights/appliances

(A) Three-day weekend 0.50 0.0 0.50 0.30
(B) Free Wednesday 0.70 0.0 0.70 0.42
(C) Work day reduction 0.80 0.0 0.00 0.48
(D) Holiday entitlement increase 0.40 0.0 0.40 0.24
(E) Workforce minimisation 0.60 0.0 0.40 0.36
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The reality however is likely to bemore complex and difficult to pre-
dict, as commuter patterns may change given the extra free time. For
example, if a worker is working fewer hours each day, they may decide
they can commute by bicycle instead, lowering carbon emissions. On
the other hand, they may see it as an opportunity to move to a more
suburban location and spend their extra time commuting a longer dis-
tance. Due to the difficulty in predicting these secondary effects, they
are not considered in our analysis.

6.1.4. Leisure and Retail Travel
In terms of distance, leisure is the largest purpose for travel in the

United Kingdom at 41% of total travel distance. This is divided into
20% for visiting friends and 21% for other leisure, which includes holi-
days, day trips, sport and entertainment (DECC, 2015b). These activities
are therefore significant contributors to the carbon emissions of a coun-
try. Under the scenarios, we expect to see an increase in these activities
as employees will havemore free time available to purse them. Howev-
er, there has been academic discussion around the idea of a constant
travel time budget; people have a fixed daily amount of time that is
set aside for travel (Metz, 2012). If this holds true, then we expect the
increase in leisure travel time under the scenarios to only increase by
the reduction in travel time through commuting, discussed in
Section 6.1.3. Using the 2005 UK TimeUse Data, we can therefore calcu-
late that the increase in travel for purposes other than commuting, such
as shopping and leisure, would increase by 4.4% for all scenarios except
for scenario C, where no reduction in commuting is expected.

We expect how employees spend this extra transport time to vary
between scenarios. In scenarios A and D, we expect to see a greater in-
crease in medium or long distance trips by road, rail or air as the free
time is concentrated together tomakeweekend trips and extended hol-
idays more feasible. In scenario B, there is less scope for doing these
types of trips and any extra leisure travel is likely to be more local. Sce-
nario E would be somewhere between scenarios A and B, as 40% of the
employees will have an extended, three-day weekend. Considering
these factors, we have estimated the proportions of the increased travel
time which will be spent by road, rail, air or walking and cycling; as
summarised in Table 6. Water transport is omitted from this analysis,
due to it only accounting for less than 2% of UK leisure travel. To calcu-
late the increase in carbon emissions, these proportions are applied to
4.4% of the current emissions for each transport mode attributable to
purposes other than commuting and business.

A summary table showing a breakdown of the time effect from each
of the five scenarios is included as Appendix A.

6.2. Income Effect

As a result of working fewer hours, we expect to see a proportionate
drop in employees' incomes, although this could be partially offset by
any increases in productivity per hour worked. In terms of take-home
income, this effect is likely to be further offset due to progressive taxa-
tion systems common in the OECD countries. The reduction in incomes
would translate to a reduction in the level of consumption in the econ-
omy, and with it lower greenhouse gas emissions. This effect on con-
sumption has been the main area of interest in the environmental
effects of working hours to date; for instance, a recent study estimates
that a reduction of work hours by 10% could result in a 4.2% reduction
Table 6
Leisure and retail travel time increase proportions under the different scenarios.

Road Rail Air Walking/cycling Total

(A) Three-day weekend 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.1 1.0
(B) Free Wednesday 0.4 0.1 0.0 0.5 1.0
(C) Workday reduction 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0
(D) Holiday entitlement increase 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.1 1.0
(E) Workforce minimisation 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.3 1.0
in CO2 emissions (Knight et al., 2013a, b). We therefore estimate that
the 17.5% reduction of work hours under our scenarios could result in
approximately a 7.4% reduction in greenhouse gases. However, this
would overlap somewhat with the effects previously discussed.

The income effect could also change the composition of consump-
tion in society through reduced incomes. It is likely that we would see
a greater than proportionate decrease in the consumption of luxury
goods which have a greater carbon footprint, such as beef (Devetter
and Rousseau 2011). Although the income effect is likely to be the larg-
est of all effects in absolute carbon emissions, we anticipate that it
would be the same for each of the scenarios, and therefore it is not per-
tinent to our comparative analysis. Nevertheless, it is important to note
that some forms of consumption, such as leisure, will be partially influ-
enced by changes in time use patterns, which is considered under the
expenditure effect (Section 6.1.2). There is therefore an inter-relation
between the time and income effects. If employees have more free
time, but less income, they are less likely to spend their free time on
trips abroad than if their income had remained stable, so from a climate
change perspective there are likely to be positive synergies from the
two effects. As the income effect is equal across scenarios, we donot fac-
tor in any changes in income in our analysis of time effects in
Section 6.1, which avoids any double-counting between the two effects.

7. Comparison of Scenarios with Application to the United Kingdom

To compare the scenarios with regard to carbon emissions we use
Scenario A, the three-dayweekend, as a reference scenario and estimate
the difference in emissions we expect the other scenarios have com-
pared to this. The expected effects are summarised in Table 7, with a
“+” representing greater emissions, a “−” representing lower emis-
sions, and “0” representing no expected significant difference, based
on the arguments in Sections 5 and 6.

Our expectation from this summary table is that the most likely re-
sult is Scenario A, B and E being the most beneficial scenarios at reduc-
ing carbon emissions, with Scenario D and E the worst. Nevertheless,
each scenario has areas where it provides more benefits than the
other scenarios. Therefore, to assess the relative merits of each scenario
we need to estimate the expected size of each of the different effects,
and the overall effect is likely to dependupon energy efficiencies and in-
tensities of different time use. As the output effect, income effect and
business transport effect are not expected to significantly differ be-
tween scenarios, they are omitted from the analysis.

To perform the study, we use UK DECC energy consumption data;
applying the expected effects of each scenario described in Sections 5
and 6 to the most recent data, from 2013. The energy consumption
amounts are converted to CO2e using carbon conversion factors also
supplied by the UK DECC. This approach is used for all effects except
for ‘office construction’, where embodied CO2e is used. The results, in
reference to Scenario A, are summarised in Table 8, in million tonnes
of CO2e. The absolute values of our calculations are included in
Appendix B.

7.1. Sensitivity Analysis

Our analysis is based on certain assumptions regarding human be-
haviour, which are uncertain without real-life behavioural studies to
support them. To test the impact these assumptions have on our result,
we perform sensitivity analysis on two of the behavioural assumptions;
that there is no increase in the number of hours slept and that there is
no net increase in travel time.

7.1.1. Sleeping Hours
In our analysis, we assumed that the extra free time would not be

used for increasing employees’ amount of sleep, as they are already
meeting their weekly sleep requirement. However, it is also likely that
employees are not currently get as much sleep as they desire if they



Table 7
Expected greenhouse gas emissions compared to reference scenario A.

Expected effects relative to Scenario A (B) Free
Wednesday

(C) Shorter working
day

(D) Holiday entitlement
increase

(E) Workforce
minimisation

Business and public sector effects Output effect 0 0 0 0
Service sector energy use 0 + + + +
Industrial sector energy use 0 + + + +
Office construction 0 0 0 −
Business transport 0 0 0 0

Employee effects Income effect 0 0 0 0
Expenditure effect − 0 + −
Domestic energy use + + + − +
Commuting 0 + + 0 0
Leisure and retail travel − − − + −
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had more free time available; we see in the UK Time Use Survey that
people get on average 51min extra sleep during theweekends. The sig-
nificance of this is that sleep is a very low energy intensive activity,
where little domestic or business energy is being consumed. To test
this, we change the assumption, so that scenarios A, B, D and E have a
sleep pattern equivalent to a current weekend day, consuming no
extra energy during this time. The exception to this could possibly be
space heating; the current UK government's BREDEM model assumes
that no heating is on during sleeping hours of 11 p.m.–7 a.m., however
these assumptions are disputed due to the need for better data
(Shipworth et al., 2010).

Adjusting for this change would give an average increase of 7 min of
sleep time per day in the applicable scenarios, thus reducing the amount
of ‘free time’ to be spent on other activities by 7 min. This results in a
smaller percentage of ‘free time’ increase of 5.9%, as opposed to 7.8%
used in the analysis in Section 7. The changes this makes to the overall
results are summarised in Table 9.

Under this test, our policy conclusions are reinforced; the difference
between the most desirable scenario, A, and the least, C, increases by
1.28 MTCO2e. Carbon emissions of scenarios B and E move closer to-
wards Scenario A, furthering our conclusion that we would expect
roughly similar results in the three top-tier scenarios A, B and E.

7.1.2. Leisure Travel
Our analysis in Section 7 also assumed that total travel time would

be constant under the reduced worktime scenarios, due to the constant
travel time budget theory. However, it is feasible that this assumption
may not hold true and that employees may increase their leisure travel
more than they reduce their commuting travel, as more opportunities
for holidays and trips become available with their new schedules. We
therefore change the leisure travel increases by the percentages in
Table 10. The percentages for each scenario vary by how much we
would consider extra opportunities for trips to occur.2 Note that any in-
crease in leisure travel reduces the amount of extra ‘free time’, which is
also summarised in Table 10.

These factors were applied to our analysis, with the changes to car-
bon emissions in reference to scenario A, with the outcomes
summarised in Table 11.

Under these changed assumptions, Scenario D has become theworst
scenario, increasing the extra carbon emissions in comparison to sce-
nario A to 13.85 MTCO2e. The three other scenarios have improved rel-
ative to scenario A. As with the sleeping hours sensitivity test, our
conclusion that there are three similar, more desirable scenarios (A, B
and E) and two less desirable scenarios (C andD) is supported. Although
our two sensitivity tests show that our analysis is somewhat sensitive to
behavioural differences, we would not expect our overall result of a
four-day workweek being preferable to be significantly challenged.
2 We assume that extra holiday days give the most, free days around the weekend sec-
ondmost,mid-week free days the thirdmost, andworking days the least opportunities for
extra leisure travel.
8. Policy Insights and Limitations

8.1. Implications for Policy

Our analysis shows thatwhen energy consumption is reduced in one
area of the economy, there is often a partial offset in a different area. This
can be linked to the research into the rebound effect, where expected
improvements in energy efficiency are reduced due to behavioural or
systemic factors (Greening et al., 2000; Polimeni, 2012). If employees
are spending less time in the office, reducing energy consumption in
this location, therewill invariably be an increase in energy consumption
in a different location; in a household or leisure location. However, due
to differences in energy intensities and efficiencies in distinct areas of
the economy and time uses, we do not see a complete compensatory ef-
fect. The results therefore suggest there could be significant environ-
mental differences between the designs of policies to reduce working
hours. The difference between the two extreme scenarios is 13.03
MtCO2e, over 2% of total UK greenhouse emissions, which were 568
MtCO2e in 2013 (DECC, 2015b). It is important to note that thesefigures
represent a comparative range, not absolute values, and this is in addi-
tion to the expected carbon emission reductions from the income effect,
output effect and business transport reduction, which were not part of
our analysis.

Predicting absolute values of the effect of the scenarios on emissions
is difficult to do given the degree of complexity involved in the effects.
Nevertheless, Nassen et al. (2009), look at both the income and time ef-
fect on greenhouse gas emissions, and arrive at a reduction of −0.85%
for each 1% reduction in work hours. Reducing work hours by 17.5%
could therefore lower emissions by an order of magnitude of 15%. Our
analysis provides a range around thisfigure, dependinguponwhich sce-
nario was chosen.

There is a clear two-tier ranking of scenarios, with scenarios A, B and
E expected to have the greatest environmental benefits. The advantage
of these three scenarios over the other two principally comes from the
reductions in office energy use, from either closing the office completely
for one day or from reducing the size of the office, combined with the
reductions in commuting. The reduction in emissions due to reduced of-
fice construction had a far smaller effect than anticipated at only 0.30
MtCO2e, meaning that scenario E was unable to distinguish itself from
the two four-day working week scenarios. Perhaps the foremost lesson
from this analysis is that it clearly illustrates how the particular design
of a policy is an important consideration when aiming to reduce an
economy's energy intensity, on top of the primary effects of the overall
policy.

8.2. Political Feasibility of the Policy Scenarios

Despite the desirability of reducing work hours from an environ-
mental perspective, there is likely to a lot of political debate in its reali-
sation. The principal economic focus of almost all countries is GDP
growth, despite its many recognised weaknesses as a measure of



Table 9
Results of sleeping hours sensitivity test.

Comparison to reference
scenario A

Overall reduction in MTCO2e - before variable
change

Overall reduction in MTCO2e - after variable
change

Net change resulting from sensitivity
test

(B) Free Wednesday 1.30 0.91 −0.39
(C) Workday reduction 13.03 14.31 +1.28
(D) Holiday entitlement increase 12.07 12.28 +0.21
(E) Workforce minimisation 2.51 2.30 −0.21

Table 8
Relative reduction in greenhouse gas emission compared to reference scenario A (all figures in MtCO2e per year).

Effect on greenhouse gas emissions (MtCO2e) per year (B) Free
Wednesday

(C) Shorter working
day

(D) Holiday entitlement
increase

(E) Workforce
minimisation

Business and public sector effects Service sector energy use 0.00 3.36 5.04 0.84
Industrial sector energy use 0.00 5.35 8.02 1.34
Office construction 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.30

Employee effects Expenditure effect −0.19 −0.28 0.09 −0.10
Domestic energy use 1.92 2.55 −0.96 0.96
Commuting 0.00 3.37 0.00 0.00
Leisure and retail travel −0.43 −1.31 −0.12 −0.22
Total of effects 1.30 13.03 12.07 2.51
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societal well-being (Van den Bergh, 2009). Due to the likely negative
impacts on GDP from reducing work hours across society there is likely
to be political reluctance unless there is a change to measuring social
progress with happiness or other subjective well-being indicators. Re-
duced incomes will also inevitably result in reduced tax receipts
which could challenge a government's ability tomeet its other social ob-
jectives such as education, health and security.

An even greater challenge may come from public acceptance of
the policy despite their support for greater leisure time. In the case
of the 35-h workweek in France, there was an increase in dual-job
holdings and a transition from larger to smaller firms, unaffected
by the legislation, potentially motivated by a desire to work more
hours (Estevo & Sa, 2006). In economies based on material aspira-
tions, it may be difficult for employees to accept a reduction in in-
come; employee preferences seem to mostly favour maximising
income over minimising working time (Tijdens, 2003). There may
also be practical obstacles for people who have mortgages and
other forms of debt to accept reduced incomes as this would diminish
their ability to repay.

A solution to make the scenarios more feasible would be an incre-
mental transition rather than an immediate 20% reduction in hours, en-
abling employees to adjust to the conditions. This could be more
difficult to achieve for the four-day workweek, unless the extra day off
is initially compensated by working extra hours on the other days.
This could also be achieved by first taking one extra day off per month
and gradually adding more until a 4-day workweek was reached.
There is also uncertainty over whether the scenarios preferable for re-
ducing carbon emission would coincide with the preferences of em-
ployees, unions and employers.
Table 10
Assumptions for leisure travel sensitivity test.

(A) Three-day
weekend

(B) Free
Wednesday

Original leisure travel increase 4.4% 4.4%
Sensitivity test: leisure travel increase 9.8% 6.9%
Original free time increase 7.8% 7.8%
Sensitivity test: free time increase 6.8% 7.4%
8.3. Limitations and Future Research

The main limitation of this study is that although the analytical
framework is able to successfully compare the scenarios, it inevitably
fails to capture some aspects of the real-world complexity inherent in
real economic systems and human behaviour. For example, under Sce-
nario E we assume that commuting reduces by 12.5% as fewer workers
are working each day. However, a secondary effect of this could be that
congestion on roads reduces, and hence journey times. This may pro-
vide an incentive for an employee to move house to a location further
from their workplace, negating the energy savings from not commuting
once a week. These types of secondary and tertiary effects are very dif-
ficult to predict and quantify, which creates a degree of uncertainty in
the analysis.

Our study has also only analysed the scenarios using the example of
the United Kingdom. It is possible that the scenarios may have different
relative merits in countries that have different energy use patterns in
their societies. For example, in a country such as Denmark, where cy-
cling is far more popular than in the United Kingdom, the carbon emis-
sion reductions attributable to commuting are likely to be less. Similarly,
a large proportion of domestic and service sector energy use in the
United Kingdom is for space heating. In countrieswithwarmer climates,
this effect is likely to be significantly less.Moreover, themajority of elec-
tricity production in theUnited Kingdom is produced from coal and nat-
ural gas; in countries where the share of renewable sources is much
greater, we could see very different results. Similarly, differences
would be expected in countries with differing population demo-
graphics, such as the proportions in retirement. A comparison with
such countries is an area for future research.
(C) Shorter working
day

(D) Holiday entitlement
increase

(E) Workforce
minimisation

0.0% 4.4% 4.4%
0.0% 12.7% 8.4%
7.8% 7.8% 7.8%
7.8% 6.3% 7.1%



Table 11
Results of leisure travel sensitivity test.

Comparison to reference
scenario A

Overall reduction in MTCO2e - before variable
change

Overall reduction in MTCO2e - after variable
change

Net change resulting from sensitivity
test

(B) Free Wednesday 1.30 0.85 −0.45
(C) Workday reduction 13.03 12.09 −0.94
(D) Holiday entitlement increase 12.07 13.85 +1.78
(E) Workforce minimisation 2.51 2.40 −0.11
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Reducing work hours across the whole of society is also likely to
have a number of uncertain longer-term effects which could either
compound or negate the environmental benefits. For example, with
more time for leisure and community activities, it is conceivable that
health in society will increase due to reduced stress levels andmore ac-
tive lifestyles. This could reduce the use of health care services and relat-
ed carbon emissions, which account for 8% of the carbon footprint of the
United States (Chung&Meltzer, 2009). However, with improved health
we would expect longer life expectancies, and thus population growth
could counteract the reduced consumption per capita. As well as affect-
ing the death rate of society, the birth rate could also change. Although
reduced incomes may dissuade some from having children, others may
see the reducedworking hours as an opportunity to dedicatemore time
to parenting, and needing to spend less on expensive childcare. Suchde-
mographic changes are difficult to predict, but could be significant in the
longer term.

Part of our analysis involved a thought experiment on the behav-
ioural changes resulting from reduced working hours, and how that
may affect leisure time use. Although some of these assumptions were
tested as sensitivity analysis, there is potential for such behavioural
changes to influence the result, and therefore they deserve further at-
tention and research.
9. Conclusion

The purpose of this study was to explore different design scenarios
for implementing a policy to reduce working hours, and compare their
impacts on greenhouse gas emissions. As few empirical examples of
such a policy exist, we decided to conceptually analyse the effects of
five different scenarios, each resulting in different energy patternswith-
in society. Using the case of the United Kingdom, we estimated the ex-
pected changes in energy consumption we would expect under the
scenarios, to produce a ranking of preference with regards to their im-
pact on climate change.
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The three best performing scenarios were those that involved em-
ployees working a four-day week as they enabled companies to reduce
energy use, and employees to reduce commuting. Without achieving
these reductions, the shorter working day and holiday increase scenar-
ios performedworse as the other changes in energy use in the economy
were not sufficiently compensatory. The range between the best and
worst performing scenarios was 13.03 MTCO2e, over 2% of total UK
greenhouse gas emissions, which were 557.3 MTCO2e in 2013. This fig-
ure excludes the income, output and business transport effects, as these
were not part of our comparative analysis (being assumed to be rather
similar in scope across scenarios). Although difficult to predict with
any degree of certainty, the absolute effect on emissions is likely to be
considerably greater; an order ofmagnitude of 15%was argued to be re-
alistic based on previous academic studies. The choice of scenario could
therefore contribute more than 15% of the total environmental benefit
(13.03/total emission reductions of around 84 MTCO2e). Ultimately,
we face a huge challenge in reducing net greenhouse gas emissions to
zero over the coming decades, to limit climate change to 2 °C of
warming. Althoughworktime reduction can only be part of the solution,
any option with potential for such significant emission reductions
should be strongly considered.

When implementing a policywhich has the potential to significantly
alter societal patterns and behaviour, environmental effects are likely to
be complex. Our study presents just one example of this, and demon-
strates how the particular design of such a policy can itself have a mul-
titude of primary and secondary effects, each with their own impact on
greenhouse gas emissions. Careful consideration should therefore be
given to its specific design as this has the potential to either reinforce
or negate the environmental benefits the overall policy is aiming to
achieve.
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Appendix A. Changes to time use patterns under the scenarios
Activity
 Difference from current situation
Current average minutes per day
 Scenario A
 Scenario B
 Scenario C
 Scenario D
 Scenario E
eeping and resting
 537
 0
 0
 0
 0
 0

aid work
 170
 −30
 −30
 −30
 −30
 −30

udy, volunteering
 14
 0
 0
 0
 0
 0

omestic work
 143
 0
 0
 0
 0
 0

ersonal needs
 106
 106
 106
 106
 106
 106

ee time - retail
 34
 +4.5
 +3
 +1.5
 +4.5
 +3

ee time - at home
 267
 +15
 +21
 +24
 +12
 +18

ee time - hotels and catering
 48
 +6
 +3
 +3
 +9
 +6

ee time - sport & leisure
 34
 +4.5
 +3
 +1.5
 +4.5
 +3

avel - commuting
 18
 −3.6
 −3.6
 0
 −3.6
 −3.6

avel - leisure/shop
 69
 +3.6
 +3.6
 0
 +3.6
 +3.6

tal
 1440
 0
 0
 0
 0
 0
To
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Appendix B. Absolute values of greenhouse gas emission for all scenarios in MTCO2e
Effect on greenhouse gas emissions
(MtCO2e) per year
B

E

(A) Three-day
weekend
(B) Free
Wednesday
(C) Shorter
working day
(D) Holiday
increase
(E) Workforce
minimisation
usiness and public sector effects
 Service sector energy use
 −6.72
 −6.72
 −3.36
 −1.68
 −5.88

Industrial sector energy use
 −10.69
 −10.69
 −5.35
 −2.67
 −9.36

Office construction
 0.00
 0.00
 0.00
 0.00
 −0.30
mployee effects
 Expenditure effect
 0.47
 0.28
 0.19
 0.56
 0.37

Domestic energy use
 4.79
 6.70
 7.34
 3.83
 5.75

Commuting
 −3.37
 −3.37
 0.00
 −3.37
 −3.37

Leisure and retail travel
 1.31
 0.88
 0.00
 1.19
 1.09

Total of effects
 −14.21
 −12.91
 −1.18
 −2.14
 −11.70
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